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Okinawa Kids Discovery Museum
"Fun for Tykes"

by Public Domain CC0

The Okinawa Kids Discovery Museum has enough activities to keep the
most inquisitive of children occupied. Facilities in the museum include an
interactive space where children can play with the exhibits to create art, a
zoo with a petting area, and a reading corner. Last entry is an hour before
closing, and the museum closes half an hour earlier from October to
March.

+81 98 933 4190

www.kodomo.city.okinawa.okinawa
.jp/

5-7-1 Goya, Okinawa

Okinawa Children's World Zoo &
Museum
"Introduction of the Animal World to Children"

by No-longer-here

Okinawa Children's World is also known as the Okinawa Zoo and
Museum. The place has mammals, birds, fishes, reptiles and over 200
kinds of animals. Okinawa Children's World is a great way to introduce
children to various species. Okinawa Children's World is a place for kids to
learn while they enjoy. The zoo also has a few barn animals, the kids are
allowed to pet animals like guinea Pigs and chicks. The zoo is mostly
packed during holidays and school vacations. The museum hosts various
activities for kids to know and believe their potential and capability. The
museum lets children explore their world of imagination.

+81 98 933 4190

www.kodomo.city.okinawa.okinawa
.jp/index.shtml

5-7-1 Goya, Okinawa

Okinawa Athletic Park
"Fun Outdoors"

by Sharon McCutcheon on
Unsplash on Unsplash

+81 98 932 5114

When driving on the Okinawa Expressway between Northern and
Southern Okinawa, take a break at the Okinawa Comprehensive Athletic
Park to stretch your legs and play with the kids. Offering a view of the
azure ocean, the park features a ton of fun for both children and adults.
The park houses a water park of sorts, replete with slides and pools. There
are also a few walking trails for those who wish to admire the scenery.
Other facilities include a mini-golf and tennis courts. Every February, the
Okinawa Marathon begins here.
5-3-1 Hiyagon, Okinawa

by shektf

Southeast Botanical Gardens &
Okinawa Enchanted Forest
"Take It Slow"
Perfect for a relaxing family outing, adults can walk around the gardens
admiring the view while kids make crafts like kaleidoscopes and painted
figurines to take home as a keepsake. The park as its own currency called
the "slow," a product of the ivory-nut palm tree. 500 slows are given to
adults upon entry, and more can be purchased at the rate of 1 slow per
yen. Slows can be used to buy goods and food in the park.
+81 98 939 2555

www.sebg.co.jp

info@sebg.co.jp

2146 Chibana, Okinawa

Laguna Garden Hotel
"Business & Pleasure"

by Booking.com

Laguna Garden Hotel houses an outdoor and indoor pool, a fitness centre
and karaoke rooms, just a 10-minute walk from the beach. Guests can
relax with a massage treatment, browse the hotel’s shops or rent bicycles
to explore the surroundings. Rooms feature ocean views, and they are
furnished with an LCD TV with satellite channels, a fridge and a safe. The
en suite bathroom has a bathtub, a shower and a toilet. Nightwear and
toiletries are included. A router can be requested at reception for free WiFi in the room. Garden Hotel Laguna offers a tour desk, drinks vending
machines and a charged hot public bath. Currency exchange is provided,
and other services include dry cleaning and ironing. Free Wi-Fi is available
at the lobby, and in summer barbecue facilities can be rented. Free
parking is on-site. A daily breakfast buffet boasts Western and Japanese
dishes, and 20 kinds of salads. Restaurant An-non offers Japanese
cuisine, while Chinese specialities can be enjoyed at Restaurant
Kochuten. International and grill specialities are offered at Restaurant
Paseo Garden and Grill Restaurant Rin. Laguna Garden Hotel is a
15-minute drive from the American Village, and a 30-minute drive from
Shuri-jo Castle. Yuirail Shintoshin Station is a 20-minute drive, and Naha
Airport is a 30-minute drive.

+81 98 897 2121

www.laguna-garden.jp/

4-1-1 Mashiki, Ginowan

Ginowan Seaside Park
"Seaside Fun & Frolic"

by Public Domain CC0

+81 98 897 2751

This one-of-a-kind, multi-purpose park in Ginowan makes for an excellent
outing for the whole family. With the cerulean waters of the ocean
bordering the park, one can indulge in as much relaxation as they want, or
live it up with a ton of outdoor activities. The park has trails for running
and strolling, besides also having an expansive playground where your
little ones can frolic around. Monkey bars, swings and slides add to the
fun.
www.ginowankaihinkouen
.jp/#_=_

ginowankaihinkouen@gma
il.com

4-2-1 Mashiki, Ginowan

Bios on the Hill
"Jungle Cruise"

by Mollenborg

+81 98 965 3400

In Ishikawa near Uruma, visitors can walk through the fern-filled park,
kayak, ride in a water buffalo cart, or go on a 25-minute jungle cruise,
though tickets for the rides are not included in the entrance fee. The
beautiful wild orchids growing in the park and the adjacent Bios on the
Hill Garden Center, the largest orchid greenhouse in Japan, provide a
perfect backdrop for a romantic outing as well. Wheelchairs and strollers
can be rented at the front desk.
www.bios-hill.co.jp/en/

961-30 Ishikawa Kadekaru, Uruma

Ryukyu Mura
"Preserving Culture"

by そらみみ

Take a peek at life as it would have been in Okinawa's celebrated past.
The erstwhile kingdom of Ryukyu has intrigued many and this facility
gives a fantastic chance to see what it was like. Formed in order to protect
Okinawa's ethnic cultural heritage, Ryukyu Mura is a living village that
exemplifies the history and traditions of ancient Okinawa. Visitors to the
village have a lot on their hands from exploring the sterling structures and
watching artisans at work, to partaking in the various festivals and events
celebrated here.

+81 98 965 1234

www.ryukyumura.co.jp/en/

1130 Yamada, Onna

Rizzan Sea Park Hotel Tancha Bay
"Perfect for Families"

by Kevin Haas

Right on the beach of Okinawa’s west coast with direct access to the
stretch of white sands of Rizzan beach, Rizzan Sea Park Hotel offers 2
swimming pools, marine activities, tennis courts and 9 food and beverage
options. Spacious rooms have a sea-view balcony and feature free WiFi.
The classically furnished rooms at Rizzan Sea Park Hotel Tancha Bay
come with a satellite flat-screen TV and tea maker. Each room has a full
Western bathroom with bathtub and slippers. The hotel is an 80-minute
drive from Naha Airport, and public buses are available to/from the hotel
at an extra fee. Ryukyu Mura is a 15-minute drive, while Nago Pineapple
Park is a 50-minute drive. At Spa Hamanoyu public baths with ocean
views are on offer with an extra charge, or guests can unwind in the sauna
or with a massage. Easy fun can be had with minigolf. A coin-operated
computer is available in the lobby as well as a kids' room. There is also a
fitness centre on site. Sweet pastries and East China Sea views are on
offer at Prashanti Lounge. Churahama has al fresco Yakiniku and
Mandarin Court has Chinese dishes. Japanese and traditional Okinawan
food is available at Shichifuku, while Shimauta serves Japanese Izakaya
food and Blue Lagoon has a continental buffet. Coral View Bar boasts
floor-to-ceiling windows.

+81 98 964 6611

www.rizzan.co.jp/english/index.html

1496 Aza Tancha, Onna

Uniqlo
"One-Stop For Style"

by stevepb

+81 98 859 8787

Uniqlo is a Japanese brand that designs and sells a clothing line so
versatile, they've got everything from comfortable tees, jeans, trousers
and jackets and formals, for men, women and kids, and all the designs are
trendy and stylish. They also get together with brands to launch
something new every once in a while, say with Disney or Moomins. What's
more, the shop, at all its locations, is tax-free for tourists! You should
totally barge into Uniqlo to find something new and amazing for your
wardrobe.
map.uniqlo.com/jp/ja/detail/101006
39

5-10-2 Kanagusuku, Aeon Naha
Shopping Center, Naha

Okinawa World
"Cultural Theme Park & Gyokusendo Caves"

by 663highland

Cultural Kingdom, the Gyokusendo Caves and Habu Park comprise
Okinawa World, where people can learn about traditional Ryukyuan arts
and crafts in the reconstructed Ryukyu village, watch snakes slither in
Habu Park, and then take a five-kilometer (3-mile) walk under the massive
stalactites in Gyokusendo Caves, the largest cave in Okinawa. Visitors can
choose to only enter specific exhibits for a lower ticket price. The park

closes half an hour earlier from November to March.

+81 98 949 7421

www.gyokusendo.co.jp/okinawawor
ld/

1336 Tamagusuku Aza-Maekawa,
Nanjo

Okinawa Marriott Resort & Spa
"Beachside Relaxation"

by Kevin Haas

+81 98 051 1000

Boasting 3 dining options, indoor and outdoor pools, as well as free transit
to a private beach, Marriott Okinawa Resort is 1 km from Kariyushi Beach.
The spacious rooms have a balcony with island and ocean views. Free
WiFi is provided throughout the property. Rooms with cool hardwood
floors, a flat-screen satellite TV and a private bathroom with a bathtub
await guests at Marriott Okinawa Resort & Spa. All rooms are airconditioned, with a minibar and seating area. Kise Country Golf Club is
about 1 km away. Naha Airport is an 80-minute drive away and direct
airport limousine buses are available to/from the hotel at an extra fee. The
hotel features a fitness centre, hot tub and sauna. Guests can also enjoy
snorkelling and water-skiing at nearby Kariyushi Beach. For relaxation,
massages and a salon are on site. Japanese and local Okinawan flavours
are on offer at Ryubinka. Chinese food is also available. All Star Buffet
restaurant offers a variety of Western dishes, while Ryukahou serves
Chinese and Okinawan cuisine. A lobby lounge and poolside bar are on
site.
www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/oka
mc-okinawa-marriott-resort-and-spa/

1490-1 Kise, Nago

The Ritz-Carlton Okinawa
"Okinawan Themes"

by Booking.com

+81 980 43 5555

Located right in front of Kise Country Club, the Ritz-Carlton, Okinawa
features luxurious rooms with picturesque views of the surrounding
forests and nearby beaches. Guests can enjoy soothing facial treatments
and massages at the Ritz-Carlton Spa by ESPA or relax by the
indoor/outdoor swimming pools. Free Wi-Fi is available at the entire
property. The spacious rooms feature a private balcony and an indoor
bathtub overlooking the beach. Each room is equipped with a flat-screen
TV, a Nespresso machine and an iPod with a docking station. Guests can
enjoy drinks from the minibar and wear the hotel’s original bathrobes. The
en suite bathroom comes with rain showers and double sinks. Local
artworks and potteries can be purchased at the boutique and the fitness
centre is open 24/7. The concierge offers personal assistance and the
24-hour front desk provides currency exchange, dry cleaning and laundry
services. Room service and valet parking is available. Chura Nuhji serves
Italian dishes featuring local ingredients, while grilled Teppanyaki meals
are offered at Kise restaurant. Light meals and refreshments are served at
the poolside Library and the hotel’s bar. The Ritz-Carlton, Okinawa is a
5-minute drive from Kise Beach and a 50-minute drive from Churaumi
Aquarium. The Airport Liner shuttle bus is available from Naha Airport,
which is a 1-hour drive away.
www.ritzcarlton.com/en/Pr
operties/Okinawa/Default.
htm

rc.okarz.leads@ritzcarlton.c
om

1343-1 Kise, Nago

by 663highland

Busena Marine Park
"Under the Sea"
At the Busena Marine Park on the southern outskirts of Nago City, tourists
and locals alike can go underwater to explore the coral that thrives in the
ocean, or board a glass-bottom boat to admire what lies beneath. The
observatory looks like a tube perched off the coast of the island, and takes
visitors down to the ocean floor for a panoramic view of Okinawa's marine
life. Glass-bottom boats that go further out are on the beach.
+81 98 052 3379

www.busenamarinepark.com/english/index.html

1744-1 Kise, Nago
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